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~. 7,'::-i 
11 7 27: :!.4 3l:? MIKE !;.JHITE 
1.188 27: 15 3 9 2 RICV WILSON 
0 27 ~ !. 5 ~?36 .Jt;Llt\1 POOP T t::iUE Z 
119 27~16 3~1 SCOTT SCHLATTER 
0 27:15 507 SCOTT NOBLE 
0 27:15 5 95 KEVIN SCHERER 
120 27~16 458 NATHAN PHINNEY 
1. 21 :?7 ~ 1. 7 ~-;-:17,5 SCOTT ~=::I ... E I I\ISCH!'1 I DT 
122 27~1.7 12 1 JOHN FISH 
0 27 :1 7 553 HENRY ROSALES 
0 27 ~17 570 HERMAN TAYLOR 
123 27 :i8 358 BOB FRITZ 
124 27 ~19 2 84 ALFONSO LARA 
4 FRANCIS MARION SC 
4 OKLA~OMA BAPTIST 
4 MALONE COLLEGE OH 
2 WISCONSIN-STOUT 
2 WILLAMETTE UNIV OR 
3 CASTLETON STATE VT 
3 WISCONSIN- STOUT 
4 TAYLOR UNIV IN 
2 FORT HAYS ST KS 
4 JOHNSON STATE VT 
4 TARLETON STATE TX 
1 DAKOl.A WESLEYAN 
4 F: I 0 J=ii?AJ'.!DF OH 
2 ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
t7C L2~5 27~ t·3 40:? BPEI\lT ~1TI LLE 2 BLi\C:t::: HIU .... S !3TATE ~m 
177 126 27:20 375 ED GIDDENS 3 WALSH COLLEGE UH 
178 1278 27 :21. 420 JOE SCHUMM 2 KEARNEY STATE NE 
179 1288 27 : 21 262 BILL OOAN 3 FORT HAYS ST KS ~. ~· · · ., 1· ·<~ ,.,~ '-:J7 ,,,.,.. . .., ,. r::l·";"= " r~r· t- . · ~--A- i3ci'·"•ID·...,:::-,,,.-,;rr .. r"'-' ~~7 ,.-~.,.,.~--~.;.:· :;.~ ·:·-:.·.r-·=?'r:;,.,.,. ,...,;~~n"";::..~E-·"'· 'C'riv'!l' 'l-:nr"" '.I'MR ' .... ., ~--~--:r ~.: .. _.=_.:_ f:-::.·:·. ~~!=-~ ---!"- I=:- .. r ... ~.~ ... : .... !~::-?.~-='-~ :·.'. \.: ~ -- .: : ...... ..- .-t ... ; _ _. __ __ .. ______ .:!:;_· ... ....:d£-..~t:s..!!, . .! ~:..--'"'·. !:r! .~=:._,;; • . ..J.~ ... ::. ~.....:.. · 
1£.11 1. 30 27:: 2::) 3f.<~ DOI..J(] I·ICJPI\IE 2 PI U f::iPt\NDF DH 
J. E~ ::~~ l ::~ :J. :? ·7 ~ ·;-::.:.1- :~~·:1. ~1 F:l1BEF.:-r ~-Jf.J()I< 1. 1A I L.!._ I At1 J'E:: t~r:~:! __ L t10 
188 1328 27~24 418 WILL IE SCHAFFER 4 KEARNEY STATE NE 








( ·:;, ··:· 
\.. ••• . .' .t: •• 
1 ·:;, ~:) 
.t ·::14 
:L ·:) :=,::; 
:l ·=JF. .. 
:1. 3 ·=1 :?7 ~ 2 f.:, ·l·l7 :\L.! ... E h' 13 I Lt. .. 
::. 3:5 27: :~~ 7 1 '3 4 t•l I Cl ·lr\!:::L. Pm·rr:=.:: ~=; 
0 27:27 524 DAV I D HAAS 
136B 27~28 299 SEAN HOSFIELD 
137 27 :28 438 SCOTT LARDNER 
138 27 : 28 112 NEAL CHAMBERLAIN 
1398 27c30 27f JOHN CLEARY 
l ·"1-0 ?7 ~ 31. :311 DtW I D ~,JH,C;I ._ EY 
0 27:3 1 598 ROBERT GLENN 
0 27:31 533 TODD BIBB 
141 27 :34 423 GEOF ELIJAH 
0 27:35 5 32 JO~L KINCAID 
2 HARDING UNIV AR 
3 BE7.LJ"ICH'I f C:CH J_.E~: (3E -rN 
3 CARSON NEWMAN TN 
1 ANDERSON UNIV IN 
1 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
3 WEST Fl.ORIDA U OF 
4 SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
:!. 1Jf<I .. ,'\I-HJI'1,t, Bt,PT I ST 
3 HENDERSON STATE AF:: 
1 SOUTH CAROLINA-AIKEN 
2 SHORTER COLLEGE GA 
4 SPRING ARBOR MI 
UW-PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
DATE 
RUNNER LIST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
___ ____ jJ,,:f-!~=.:t: _______ _ 
IJYI~ B.~L.L. Isht1 I1LtF__ !·~u-~~- ---· ·-···---·------J\Ir~l-11;:___________ :Y..& ·---·----------~;~:H_Q_QL. __________________ _ 
0 ·-:·f .. ':It::' 
·'' · ! " •. !...! 5:?8 1v1 I LTm-J Gl:;::f~~3:.:; 
28'::-J 1··1r\t'-IUEL (31\F?C I A 
3. GL~NVILLE STATE WV 
4 LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN TX 
1?3 143P 27~36 172 SHAUN KING 1 SIMON FRASER BC 
~~00 0 ?7 ~::it:, 5·,V5 L.EDFIJI ... DCJ SANCHEZ :1. f:::A!\lt_~,.\:.:l 1,-.JEm .. EY /•,1\1 
201 144B 27:36 302 LARRY RAU 4 ANDERSON UNIV IN 
202 145 27=38 448 MARK HALBERT 2 HARDING UN!V AR 
203 14GB 27:38 437 GUS ARCE 2 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
:204 0 ::.::7 ~ :;)·~J ~.i2 :1. ~·1t-;F:K I'KJORE 2 L I 1'-ICOLN t1Et·'!OP I AL Tl\1 
205 147 27:39 347 JOHN MARTER 3 WISCONSIN- PARKSIDE 
·::-:Of. l4F3 :::::? : 41 1 '32 1··!! CHAEL LDI'IG 1 BFLI101\IT COLLECiE TN 
:2C~/· t ·:l·~~ ~?~l :: ~1-:: .:t:;::4- F~fJf::tF::r:::·r L.A\.-J"ff:F: :2 Sl-lC}F:l-EJ~~ C!Jl.J.J~r.~E f:iA 
208 0 27:42 551 RANDY F:ITZEMA 1 LETOURNEAU UNIV TX 
209 0 27~43 569 BRIAN KNUTSON 4 JAMESTOWN COLLEGE ND 
2 H> :1. ~!0 ::0: .,~:.':') 232 1\NDPES '-/1 \/EP :2 SCI Ct-,I?DL. I l\1~, SF'APTAI\IBl..ll?t::i 
21~ 151 27=43 370 SCOTT LAFFERTY 1 PIO GRANDE OH 
212 0 2!:44 585 PHIL HUDNALL 1 PARK COLLEGE MD 
213 152 27=44 133 MARK JONES 1 OLIVET NA7ARENE IL ~;lt..'2¥_.;r:q§'··~~3't" .. ~t:ll ' t~:fi :· ."I'1US:F:H~ffllt~.~·~JR1]~1.;'iJ'1BjgtiJFa:l~:<:>"!='tJ'Xl'"UOG"r0~0'~--~ "'·i''''""'»• .... '~'· r .. : tt 
215 154 27=46 209 COLIN KLIPFEL 2 MOOF:HEAD STATE MN 
216 155 27~46 240 BRIAN SCHWORM 2 BFREA COLLEGE KY 
21 7 0 -:.:·7 ~ .:1-f:-.. !.SDG CLINT ~3PEPRY 4 pr,PI< COL..I..ECi!::=: I'IU 
2U:J 0 ~-::>7~ 4f:l 5~..'iE, r.;;:Yr\hl SOt'II'·!F:F.:S :1. INDIM.\/>, ~·JE~'3LFYI\I'I 
219 ~5G 27~49 211 MARK NORDBY 4 MOORHEAD STATE MN 
220 1578 27=43 146 GARY ZAMARRIPA 2 SOUTHERN COLORADO 
?2 J 1. !::.U 27 ~~50 202 !3TtJ PYI\11::: 1 EV I CH ~:: DAv' IS ~~~ ELl< INS I·JV 
222 0 27~50 592 JOHNNY KELLEY 1 OUACHITA BAPTIST AR 
:? :::~::: l ~:-;·=~ 27 ~:=50 ~;)}f.. t'lr\TT I·JOFT'I''I(d\l 1. I.·.'AI...SI·I CDL.LI=:t.3E ClH 
2?•:1 l f.O 27 t 52 :?~.i l PDBEI:;::T C::r\ST 2 NDPTHI.-,JESTEPN CfJL I A 
225 1518 27:52 ~84 LUKE VON MOHR 2 WESTEF:N WASHINGTON 
.... j#~l':P..F,~ .. , l E, :? J3 :?~7 ~ ~.=s::? :31. E~ F.~ I L_L. F·F: J Ti·1 3 l·.J I l...l.._l,f':1E .flwE I..JI\1 J. t) {]f.~ 
·:::: ::::7 :1 f,:3 :-:::7 ~ ~.=;~:: ·:1-54 KE:V J. N Y M·.J!3 :.3 HAF.:D T NG UN IV AP 
228 164 27~55 123 JIM ROY ? JOHNSON STATE VT 
?:?·~:! J. f:/5 X7: 5~'i 2:313 F'i\!.JL. l .. EN< 1 BE PEr-\ CCJLLE::t:::;E I<Y 
230 166 27~55 395 TROY LOVE 2 BLACK HII...LS STATE SD 
:?:-~ :i l f~7 :·u ~ ~'iE, l ·~1:.:; .JEFF ~U\U.S l BF.U·'IOt,IT CUL.L.EOE TN 
23·1· 
'""':•':'C.l 
.. :.. ~-·' ···' 
:::~ ~3 '3 
)·10 
·;::o. :J l 
2··1:::-




0 27~57 525 EPIC TAYLOR 
1588 27:58 446 KEN EDWARDS 
1. f_:,· :;:.' 2B ~ 00 :?43 CHP!. ~:; CUCJI< 
170 28~02 1:?4 ALAIN BDISJOL.t 
171 28:03 226 DAVID FISH 
172B 28:03 355 SCOTT CHAPIN 
173 28:04 230 ROBBIE MCFARLAND 
0 28~04 ~42 WARREN LAMBERT 
0 28:05 526 MIKE LEARY 
174 28:05 118 WAL.rER URQUHAPT 
t75B 28:05 37:1. JAMES PECK 
17 68 28:05 443 JV SrRANDBERG 
177 28=06 337 DAN MATZEK 
178 28:07 102 ·rFD BIERBAUER 
2 CARSON NEWMAN TN 
3 HARDING UNIV AP 
1 WILLIAM JEWELL MO 
3 JOHNSON STATE VT 
2 SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
2 SO CAPDLINA SP~RTANBURG 
3 . 1•1 I ~:1!3CJUF.: I 1H\LLEY 
4 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN 
1 WEST FI...OPIDA U OF 
:? PIO GFU\1\JDE \.JH 
4 POINT LOMA NAZARENE CA 
2 WISCONSIN- PIVER FALLS 
t 1..-.JE:=.rrt·J J N!:n t;:::p CUL..I..EGE PA 
UW- PARKSIDE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
DATE: 
RUNNER LI ST IN ORDER OF FINISH 
.. __ ___ E1.:::L\'~----· 
Q.::!~~Br-'lLJ:. J_g_£)1·1 :I.I.tl.~_;___. tiQ.!_ _ ____ _____ __ _.tj_,:,r'l~--------- YR. SCHOOL 
2 ··10. . 
:247 
2 4(3 
:?• 1 '~1 
:? ~5 f.:: . 
?f::,(i 
2E,1. 
( £::, 4 
"'- r:,::.:; 





·-:· ··r 1 
.o:.. / .I , 
277 
-·: · · ~;- t.::l 





'? ~J ·· ,. 
2fl':::i 
2Br:. 




:? ·:;:~ .: 1 
17 9B 28 ~ 08 457 STEVE HIATT 
0 28:09 552 DENNI S VAZQUEZ 
180 28=09 3 5 1 TIM REEVES 
181 28:11 250 JOHN BLOK 
182 8 28:1 2 142 DUANE SCOTT 
18 3 28:1 3 120 MATTHEW WITTER 
184 28: 13 42 1 JOHN CARTWRIGHT 
185 B 28: l 4 21 5 ARIC AERTS 
1868 2 8:14 266 PICK MOORE 
18 7 28 : 14 394 FRANK DAVIS 
o :?!3: 1 ::::; ~s 1 ~5 ~::;cnrr i··:c i\IE 11. .. 
188 28 :15 42 8 DARR I US TOMPKINS 
0 .. ::8 ~ t C 5t10 Dl.. I l\1 \t-JH I TI:::!\IER 
l f.l ':f 2 D ~ :t '3 334 ,JOHN EJI\1 I 1::: 










Tr\YUJF: UNT.V !. 1\1 
LETOURNEAU UNIV TX 
WI SCONS IN- PARKS! DE 
NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
SOUTHERN COLORADO 
WEST FLORIDA U OF 
SHORTER COLLEGE GA 
HILLSDALE COLLEGE MI 
F!JPT H/WS !3T f:::S 
BLACK HILLS STATE SO 
LYNDON STATE COL VT 
SHORTER COLLEGE GA 
, i ·, 1\ r-J 1\ . ~ !' \ ·: • • • • . f ~ 
. , "' 
3 WISCONSIN- RI VER FALLS 
4 TAYLOR ~NIV IN 
0 28 :20 51 2 JOHN HIG~I 3 HIGH POINT COL NC 
. ;:;:~~F:n:a ;r: :e1:r:~2(ii~ffiliiitmJrJi.SIJA"S~MGt.r!Jgq:j-S~c· ::·7r,m·,;;':~';;;:.:;;;l'lt-,rp;T;n-:z'~\'i~t3EORGEi··,-,;:tl5CNf:fj["-:.(JR :·:-'f 
0 28: 2 1 505 RICHARD HARTFORD JP 2 MAINE/PRESQUE ISLE 
192 28 : 22 122 DAVID POPIK 3 JOHNSON STATE VT 
1·3::;-; 28 ~ ~"? ::--:! :::3C BRI.JCE I:::LEFS TAD 
0 28~24 544 MATT DUNLAP 
0 28 ~ 25 506 AP ·r FOWLER 
194 8 28: 26 2 7 6 JIM PERRY 
0 28~2F.. 5 40 TROY WERN 
1958 28 : 28 3 73 CHAD BOMMER 
l ·~~ E,B ::?8 : 3 ~) 3 ~. ( j ! --·~p...~~~::: IAE: L. C: ~ t 
19 7 28:31 431 MTKF HUNTER 
1988 28~ 3 1 3 46 PAT KUHLMAN 
199 28:32 104 GREG GERARD 
0 28:36 567 DAV I D GUMKE 
2008 28: 3 6 4 2 6 LIAM QUINN 
2 01 28 :37 25 4 SHELDON LANGE 
0 2 8 :40 550 DOUG JETT 
2 0 2 ?8 : 4 1 1 1 1 DARYL BLAKE 
2 0 3 B :::::8 ~ ·1 :~~ :? ~?0 
2 0·,:1F: 28 ~ 42 2 :1.-::!. 
:? O~i 2Fl r. 4 2 2 (14 
cr? l1 l n cl! ... I 1.J/\F::F.: s 





:~: 1. l 
2 .1. 2 
2 1. :3B 
:::.:: :1. -: f. 
0 
0 
2 8 ~ .:1"? 
2 8 ~ .:~-t 
::?t! ~ •1-E 
:?El ~ ··~t=., 
:~~B ~ ~.'i 2 
?Fl ~ ~)·l 
2 B :: ~)·c1 
:?0 :: ~5C 
~~~8 ~ ~.Sf., 
=~·"1- 4 
~;:83 
Ph '-/E: DUI -IE:F: .T Y 
i"1 I Cl-lf\EL FF::F:PEI....I ... 
:::~B :? f:::E V IN I_.,Jt~;LSH 
177 BOB AF::THUF:: 
29 1 JEFF MORR ISON 
? 4·:_:;1 P I CH \·JEST 
::20 :1. t\L.l..Et•.! 1'1t"lPT IN 
189 G SCUTT FANNING 
2 35 BRADLEY GREENLEAF 
,~ .. , ..... 
.... J .:. ·.::· 
DA') I D !.•J I EP!:J!•1!l 
Df.W I D HCJF' 1< I NS 
0 28 :56 502 GREGORY HINE 
1 ~·J I SCONS I N-- P 1 \IEP F AL..LS 
l GRACELAND COL IA 
2 CASTLETON Sl.ATE VT 
2 SOUTHWESTERN COL KS 
4 T AF::I< I 0 COLI..FI3E 1'"10 
::3 t·Jr~L-~3~~ c:CiL.I. .. f.:: t::iE: CJI··~ 
2 OKLAHOMA BAPT I S T 
::~ I'J CJ f;· ·r 1·-1 F~ l... (J F~: I l) A 
l ~-J I !3CONS I N--F'(., F.: I::: s I DE 
4 WESTMINSTER COL .LEGE PA 
4 DICKINSON STATE ND 
l SHORTER CDL.LEGE GA 
4 NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
~~ L.ETDUPhiE r-\U LJI\1 I\.' T X 
1 WEST FLORIDA U OF 
2 HILLSDALE COLLEGE MI 
2 MOORHEAD STATE MN 
2 DAVIS ~ ELKINS WV 
1 !tJ J. !:>COt-IS I !\1··-·F'i\F::I:::S I DE 
3 ST EDW ARDS UNIV TX 
1 WALSH COLLEGE DH 
2 WESTERN WASHINGTON 
1 LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN TX 
3 WILLIAM JEWELL MD 
2 DAVIS & ELKINS WV 
1 BELMONT COLLEGE TN 
2 BEREA COLLEGE KY 
3 CENTRAL ARKANSAS 
1 PFEIFFER COL NC 
3 ST VINCENT COL PA 
\ 
UW-PARKS~DE NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY COURSE 
RACE~ MEN'S BK 11 - 18-89 
RU~'II'~EF.: ! .... I ~'3T I ~.f OPDEF: OF FI 1\1 ISH 
__ . ___ J::l:!~'.t;~~;._, ___ _ 
P .. \:'f:E!.~LJ,, I.s0.t~ :r Ijjf_: .. NO . .!!. .. -- .. ·--.. -·--·-.. --·----·--· N_~IYIE;. ____ ·----·--··----- Y'F.: - · ·---·------9.1:t:!..QC~L---·--·-·--· 
28~57 288 ROBERT BATES 
28~59 316 TJ CHANDLER 
:::-: D ~!59 ::':i::lE. DU.JUAN f lt\PB I f\J 
29:00 453 RICK TRUJILLO 
299 0 29=04 503 ROBERT OWENS 
~~~t)() ::~: :L 8[-{ ::?·3 : ~ ()4 :~::~):::~ I)t\ '·-/I J) ~ - l I I'JJ)S 
801 2!9 29~05 103 TIM DUNN 
302 220 29:07 117 CHARLES SNYDER 
:·3n::) 22:1. :~:·=.~ ~ 09 T:f3 ~3'-!EN r-\I·.JDEPSOH 
30 4 2228 29:10 212 JOEL PIEPSTDRFF 
305 2238 29:12 430 ROBERT BIERI 
~~-~ (_) ·; 
:30U 
31 ( : 




:~3 :i. ~5 






•. ':'J .• :: • . t::. 
:r:4 
,-, .-.r.::· 





. . .. .. .. l ,t. 
• '" \ : 'jl'"' 
........... 
•••tr:.-
·.":..• -.. :.' - ..1 
:.3·=10 
:3 .. :tt 
3•12 
~3 · 13 
2248 79: 14 341 MIKE STFUERNAGEL 
·:::: :?5B ::~·::;1 :: :l f., :30f~ t<Fi'.fl',fY SHEJ..TON 
0 29~18 539 MURRAY WELLS 
22SB 29~21 333 DAVID BRANDT 
2278 29:22 397 MARK OEDEKOVEN 
228B 29:24 3E.6 VINCE FATICA 
229 2g:26 234 JEROME CUNNIFF 
2308 29:31 190 JASON HAYES 
231 29 =32 281 CLETO CHAZARES 
0 29 : 34 534 PAUL ARGO 
0 29:42 50:1 CHRIS El.BRECHT 
2328 29~42 116 ERIC NELSON 
233 29:45 134 RONALD STIMSON 
2 3 4 29:50 286 ROBIN SPIERS 
2358 29~59 425 MIKE MARSH 
236 30:02 105 CHRIS MOORE 
0 30:06 541 BRAD RICHMAN 
0 30:08 588 MICHAEL HAMPTON 
237B 30=11 280 STEVE BONDS 
23B ::)0 ~ 1. 7 l '::!9 CHF: IS I<E I ~~H 
0 30:36 579 DAN AUMAN 
: ~:3':! 30:: ·'1 ~:~ l :?~::; C:I1F.: If~~ '._IIJI..L /\NO 
2408 30~4G 239 TIM PENNINGTON 
~?···J . J. :?;(l ~ ,:J. ·~~ ::::::~:7 fl?.r:::F: 't J .. I\.JF·F·s ·r I C:I<E:F.: 
2428 30:49 127 JOHN RESI 
2438 30:57 126 TR8Y KINGSBURY 
214 31:00 244 STAN CROFT 
0 31~10 549 JAMES KNAPP 
0 31.=19 589 JOHN JENSEN 
U :~)1 ~ 2J. ~504 Ef?IC: l<I~Wi 
2 45 31=31 1.01 DAVID ALOI 
24GB 31~50 285 JOSE L!MON 
2~7 31:58 225 KEVIN BOWDEN 
~-:-:: .:18 :3 .1.:: ~; ·:~ l ~3E· ,JF.:F.~E: I· 't·y· \.~[J(:Jr)t....l::~ 
2~98 32~00 252 ODELL GREENE 
250 32:4! 135 GREG WEBB 
2518 33=52 228 JOE KEETON 


















LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN TX 
WILLAMETTE UNIV OR 
FRANCIS MARION SC 
Hf.,FW I NC1 l.JN IV AP 
ST VINCENT COL PA 
NORTHWESTERN COL lA 
!•·lE~3Tt'll 1\!GTER COJ.J .. EGE f='l\ 
IAEBT FLDP I D/\ lJ OF 
BLACK HI Ll.S ST /\ TE ~:;o 
MOORHEAD STATE MN 
1\!0F.:TH F"i .... OP I Df\ 
WISCONSIN-RIVER FALLS 
OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 
WESTMINSTER COL MD 
l·l I ~.:;CUNS I N-·-P I \.'EF: F'AL..LS 
BLACK HILLS STATE SD 
R l IJ t.:il?/\NDE OH 
BEREr>, CfJl.. .. L.EGF t<Y 
BELMONT COLLEGE TN 
ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
FRANCIS MARION SC 
GENEVA COLLEGE PA 
WEST FLrn?IDA U OF 
CJ! ... I'..JE'i' 1\lt\:Z.M~:EhlE JL 
ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
2 SHORTER COLLEGE GA 
1 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE PA 
1 BAPJ.J C:Ot..L.EI3f.=.: f\IY 





ST EDWARDS UNlV ·rx 
DI\VI~:; ~~ F:LI<II\IS k!\1 
<; ~ .... ! . ' ' ., 
l JOHNSON STATE VT 
4 BEREA COLLEGE KY 
1 SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
3 JOHNSON STATE VT 
:2 JCII- l N~3C)I\I ElT f\ ·rF. \JT 
4 WILLIAM JEWELL MO 
4 HOWARD PAYNE U TX 
::::: F'H 1 Lr\DF.J..PH I !1 F'Hi\1?1'1 / f)C J: 
:? ~:;r:·r;;:ING HILl ... CUI .... AL 
1 l·JE ~3Tt•l I Nf3 TEF: COI. .. L .. F.GE Pt1 
3 ST EDWARDS UNIV TX 
2 SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 
1 OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
1 NORTHWESTERN COL IA 
2 OLIVET NAZARENE IL 
2 SO CAROLINA SPARTANBURG 




Nasty weather will greet NAJA runners at Parkside 
llunm•rs don't like heat and they 
cNtainly won't find any of it at the 
NAJA National cross country cham-
pionships today nt UW-Pnrkside. 
i"l'mprraturf's in the 20s, snow 
rlurrif's and strong winds will greet 
nParly 700 runners who will compete 
this morning on Parksidl''s National 
f'flllrc:r• 
llumwrs might even find a trace of 
snow nn the courst• when th~ gun 
sounds for lhf' women's race at JO:JO 
a.m. A liPid of 3.15 women will run, 
inrluding Coach Mik!' DeWitt's 
l'arksidP !Pam. 
1111' nwn's race, f<'aturing 351 
runnrrs. hrgins at II 45 a.m. Coach 
Lucian Rosn's ParksidP t~nm is rn· 
tered. 
A runner to watch will bf' former 
Tremper standout -.Juan llodrigucz, 
who comw•tes for UW-Stout. 
Defending champion Pacific Lu-
theran (Wash.), llillsdal!' (Mich.), 
North Florida and Adams Stall' 
(Colo.) an-• fnvorit!'s in t11r womrn's 
race. 
Pacific Lutheran lost dr!Pnding 
champion Val Hildon to graduatinn, 
but returns two 1988 AII-Americnns 
in KE'IIy Edgerton anrl (;wpn llnnrlh•y 
Parkside. paced by All-American 
Lorri DeBiicck, could contend for the 
title. 11f'Biirck finislwd 13th last venr 
in the 5,01!0-met<'r rae<'. · 
Also running for Parkside will be 
Paula Stokman, Dee Colli!'r, Tara 
!loy, Jill Spngnohi, Sara Bailey and 
Marilynn Meyer. Stnkman is a St. 
Jos~ph gradual!'. 
Parkside's wonH•n won NAJA titles 
in IHRO in Salina, Kan., and in 1986 at 
Parksid!'. 
Top-ranked Malone (Ohio) will try 
to hreak Adams Stale's lock on the 
men's title. Adams . State has six 
consecutive titles, including a co-
championship with Western Stale 
(Colo.) in l!lll6. 
MalonP fl'ntures All-American< 
John Hopple anri .INry Fresenko. 
l'lw two have been surrounded by 
tearnmntes in n clnsp pack nil fnll 
anrl willlik<'IY use that tmm tactic at 
the lrnnl of ihe NAJA racr. 
Adams StntPwill couniPr with two-
linw National champion flick llob-
inls, who won lith•s in J!IH6 and '87. 
Rnbirds snt out ln"f sf'ason with an 
injury. lie holds lh<' PurksidP nmrs!' 
rPconl of 23:-17 '"'"r R,OIIII-nwtPrs. 
Olh!'r IPams whn •·ould chniiPngf' 
arP Anderson (!l)d.). WPs!Prn Stalf' 
and lJW-Eau Clair!'. 
Running lor Pnrksidf' are Mike 
NPison, flpggiP llavrnpnrt. Pat 
Kochanski, .John MariPr, Tim 
Rf'P\'Ps, Tracv Norstrom and CPntral 
gradual!' Pal· Kuhlman. 
UW-Pm·kslde nm~ers (In green, fr·om left) Jill Spagnolo, Snm flnlley, 
Paula Stokmnn, 1 nr·a Roy and torr! De811eck leave the stm·thtl{ line 
Lorrl DeBlleck (288) finishes 13th, just ahead of Westem 




l:!y Jim Casper 
Sports Writer 
Tlwn··s som<'lhing nhoul trnining in 
lhP llocky Mountains that pushPs 
Adams Sial!' (Colo.\ far nlwarl of thf' 
NAJA cross country pack. 
Adams Stair domina!Pd lhP rmm's 
and wnmt•n's NAIA Notional cross 
country chnmpionshir rnc!'s nl liW-
Pnrksidc Saturday. llunnrr.s were 
gre!'lf'd with tempPrntures in the 20s 
and a hirtf'r wP<t wind that rnmlr It feel 
like 7f'ro. 
!"he Adams Sln!P nH•n scnr!'d 39 
points to win their s!'\'f'nlh cons••cutive 
NAJA tiiiP. Th!' strinn lncluclf'< n co-
championship with WPSINn Stnte 
( Cnlo.) in l!lRH. 
Adams Sial!' hnd the top two finishNs 
in Rick Rnh1nls and llnn Mans. 
On lhP wornrn's side, Adams Stnle 
'"<'d ha lance to srnrf' 72 point< nnrl win 
by a whiP margin. 
Johnna Myers fini'll('rf ninth nv<'rnll 
and Arny «ihlin loth to pm_·p lhP lndi-
nns. 
\li:mda llnwletr of Puw•t Siumd 
--.-UAIA 01\.r..J:'0-9 
CONTINUED FROM D-1 
(Wash.) won the women's 5,000-
meter race · in 17 minutes, 55 
seconds. 
Winning the title was more of 
a surprise to the women, but 
they've been knocking on the 
door for years. The Indians fin-
ished fourth, third, second and 
second the past four years. 
Parkside's women, paced by 
Lorri De Blieck's 13th place, 
finished sixth with 204 points. 
The Parkside men, led by Pat 
Kochanski's 6lst place overall, 
took 20th with 498 points. 
Kochanski finished 45th in team 
places. 
A field of 351 runners from 66 
schools completed the men's 
8,000-meter race. The women's 
race had 329 finishers from 56 
schools. 
Malone (Ohio), the top ranked 
NAIA school, finished second for 
the men with 53. Western State 
was third with 65, followed by 
VW-Eau Claire 223 and Simon 
Fraser of British Columbia 224. 
For the women Western State 
finished a distant second with 
132, followed by Hillsdale 
(Mich.) 134, North Florida 137 
and defending champion Pacific 
Lutheran (Wash.) 200. 
Thirty-eight complete men's 
and women's teams were en-
tered. 
If cross country had a come-
back player of the year award 
like Major League baseball 
does, Robirds would be the man. 
He won NAIA titles in 1986 and 
'87, then sat out the '88 season 
with a stress fracture. 
He proved he's back by run-
ning the Parkside National 
course in 24:01. Maas was sec-
ond, 15 seconds back at 24:16. 
Robirds holds the course re-
cord of 23:47, but the frigid 
temperatures prevented him 
from challenging that time. 
"I led pretty much from start 
to finish," Robirds said. "When 
you get out in front you can 
control everything." 
Robirds didn't complain about 
the wind and cold. 
"It was cold but nothing we're 
not used to. We train in cold and 
snow. It just happened to be 
today that it was cold," Robirds 
said. "It's no big deal, really." 
No big deal if you happen to be 
a runner of Robirds' caliber. 
Robirds resumed training In 
spring when his stress fracture 
healed. He picked up the pace as 
the season progressed. 
Adams State coach Joe Vigil 
is often asked what the mountain 
air means to his runners. It's a 
natural question when you win 
seven consecutive titles. 
The school is located In 
Alamosa, 100 miles north of the 
New Mexico border in south 
central Colorado. 
"You can benefit from the 
high elevation if you know how 
to use it," Vigil said. "You've 
still. got to get your leg speed in 
training or the altitude won't 
help. We've trained in the moun-
tains long enough so It benefits 
us. 1' 
Other Parkside men in the top 
five were were Mike Nelson, 
80th, 26:23; Reggie Davenport, 
99th, 26:37; John Marter,. 205th, 
27:39; and Tim Reeves, 248th, 
28:09. 
"I'm really pleased," said 
Parkside coach Lucian Rosa. 
"We've got a lot of people com-
ing back and I'm already looking 
forward to next year." 
Former Tremper athlete Juan 
Rodriguez, a sophomore from 
UW-Stout, ran 165th In 27:15. 
Parkslde women's coach Mike 
DeWitt will have his team back 
intact next year and thinks his 
runners learned something in 
the national race. 
"Our biggest problem is that 
we went out too slow. I'd like to 
get the kids out of traffic, but we 
were back In 90th to 125th with 
the pack," DeWitt said. 
The Parkside coach thought 
his team turned in a solid per-
formance. 
"No one ran poorly," he said. 
Other Rangers in the top five 
were Tara Roy, 63rd, 19: ll; 
Paula Stokman, 70th, 19: 18; 
Sara Bailey, l05th, 19:44; and 
Marilynn Meyer, llOth, 19:48. 





Men run 1-K, woman 5-K 
Men's team scores (lop 201-1. Adams 
Stale (Colo.) 39, 2. Malone !Ohio) 53, 3. 
Western Slate (Colo.) 65, 4. UW·Eau Claire 
223, 5. Simon Fraser (B.C.! 224, 6. An-
derson !Ind.) 226, 7. Kearney Slate (Neb.) 
230, 8. Southwestern (Kan.l 256, 9. George 
Fox (Oregon) 370, iO. Wlllarnette !Ore.) 
385. 
11. Lubbock Christian 401. i2. Fort 
Hayes ( Kan.) 417, i3. Point Lorna Naz-
arene (Calif.) 4i9, i4. Oklahoma Bapllst 
424, U. North Florida 431, i6. Taylor (Ind.) 
459, i7. Western Washington 461, i8. Hill· 
sdale !Mich.) 470, i9. Southern Colorado 
480, 20. Parksldt 498. 
Top 25 finishers-!, Rick Roblrds, 
Adams St., 24:01. 2, Dan Maas, Adams SL 
24: i6. 3, Peter Schouw, Oklahoma Baptist. 
24:52. 4, David Kogo, Lubbock Christian. 
25:02. 5, Eric Ashton, Malone. 25:04. 6, 
Jason Mohr, Adams St., 25:07. 7, Frank 
Oropeza, Western St.. 25:08. 8, Paul 
Rotlch, Lubbock Christian, 25: iO. 9, Eric 
Fillinger, Cedarville !Ohio), 25:14. iO, Gi· 
deon Mlhembu, New Mexico Highlands, 
25:i5. 
ii, Ira Wentworth, Malone, 25:i5. i2, 
John Hopple, Malone, 25:17. i3, Peter 
Klllbarda, Adams St., 25:23. 14, Doug 
Meade, Western St. 25:23. 15. Kirk 
Kiracofe, Western St., 25:24. 16. Evan 
Coates, Whitworth (Wash.) 25:27. 17, Jerry 
Fresenko, Malone, 25:28. i8. David 
Klpello, Emporia Stale (Kan.) 25:28. i9, 
John Fernandez, Malone, 25:28. 20, Ray-
mond Farmer, Carson Newman, Tenn. 
21, Andy Rlnn, Midland Lulh. (Neb.), 
25:31. 22, Russ Dryer, Weslern State, 
25:33. 23, Brian Reed, Western Slate, 
25:35. 24, Hector Rlos, Southwestern (Kan.), 25:36. 25, Andrew Medina, Adams 
Slate, 25:38. 
Parksldt flnllhers-61, Pal Kochanski, 
26:13. 80, Mike Nelson, 26:23. 99, Reggie 
Davenport, 26:37. 205. John Marte~. 27:39. 
248, Tim Reeves, 28:09. 273, Pal Kuhlman, 
28:31. 283, Dave Doherty, 28:42. 
Kenosha runner- t65, Juan Rodriguez, 
UW-Stoul, 27:15. 
Women's team scores (top 20)-1. 
Adams Slate (Colo.) 79, 2. Western Stale 
(Colo.) 132, 3. Hillsdale (Mich.) i34, 4. 
North Florida i37, 5. Pacific Lutheran 
(Wash. l 200, 6. Parkslda 204, 7. Simon 
Fraser !B.C.! 221, 8. Midland Lutheran (Neb. l 226, 9. Pugel Sound 289, 10. George 
Fox (Ore.) 291. 
11. Western Oregon 292, 12. Malone (Ohio) 359, i3. Bemldli ~tale (Minn.) 430, 
14. Emporia ( Kan.) 435, 15. UW-Eau Claire 
438, 16. Sienna Heights (Mich.) 439, i7. 
Westmont (Calli.) 450, i8. Nebraska 
Wesleyan 452, 19. Anderson (Ind.) 456, 20. 
Southern Colorado 518. 
Top 25 flnlsh•rs-i, Wanda Howlett, 
Puget Sound, 17:55. 2, Amber Anderson, 
Midland Lutheran, 17:59. 3, Ann Grande, 
pugel Sound, 18:06. 4, Sarah Howell, Sl· 
mon Fraser, 18:07, 5, Patty Larnbdy, 
North Florida, 18:14. 6, Genevieve Graft, 
Christ College !Calif.), i8:17. 7, Melynda 
Cordry, Harding !Ark.), i8: i8. 8, Fiona 
Lloyd, Whitman College (Wash.), 18: i8. 9, 
Johnna Myer\, Adams State, 18:19. iO, 
Colleen Quam, Eastern Oregon. 18:22. 
11, Yvonne Hollmann, Midland Lulher· 
an, 18:23. i2. Sharon Kinsler, Hillsdale, 
18:23. 13, Lorrl Dt Blltck, Parksldt, 11:24. 
14, Rand! Tarusclio, Western Oregon, 
18:24. 15, Amy Giblin, Adams Slate, 18:25, 
16. Cher Patterson, North Florida, i8:28. 
17, Melanie Leckenby, Linfield !Ore.), 
18:28. 18, Melanie Kosin, Whitworth (Wash.), 18:29. 19, Mary Dowler, Rio 
Grande (Ohio), 18:30. 20, Caroline Fraser, 
Simon Fraser, 18:30. 
2i, Cassie Henkle!, Western Slate. 
18:31. 22, Terry VIllarreal, Adams Slate, 
18:32. 23, April Campbell, Adams Slate, 
18:32.24, Stacia Larsen, Westmont (Calli.) 
18:36. 25, Mary Beaumont, Midland Lu· 
lheriln, 18:41. 
Other Puksldt flnlshtrs-37, Jill 
Spagnolo, i8:51. 63, Tara Roy, 19:11. 70, 
Paula Slokman, i9: 18. 105, Sara Bailey, 
19:44. 110, Marilynn Meyer, 19:48.'i2i, Dee 
Collier, i9:54. 
1989 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
Bruin Whitman wosc District 2 NAIA 
Preview lnv. Pacific lnv. Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. Dual Oct. Bush Park Nationals 
WOMEN Sept. 9 Sept.16 Sept. 23 Sept. 30 Oct. 7 Oct. 21 28 Nov.4 Nov.18 
Jamison, Jill (Beals) 1-15:37.7 4-18:08.3 1-14:14.3 2-14:47.3 7-17:47.9 7-18:58 18-17:33.6 3-18:13.9 47-19:01 
Kintrea, Debbie 10-17:24.4 59-20:57.5 11-15:27.6 14-16:25.7 68-20:01.8 66-22:07 13-16:32.6 - -
Lesperance, Kristin 9-17:01.1 30-19:32.3 8-14:57.0 - 49-19:16.1 34-20:45 12-16:31.9 11-19:09.8 130-19:59 
Morgan, Heather 4-16:27.3 32-19:40.7 7-14:56.2 8-15:52.9 37-18:53.7 - 16-16:55.8 16-19:38.4 116-19:51 
Murrell, Angela 6-16:39.3 42-20:10.5 14-15:28.8 
- -
54-21:24 10-16:09.6 22-20:00.6 201-20:52 
Newport. Phaydra 3-16:11.7 14-18:50.3 2-14:18.3 4-15:12.3 12-18:08.6 16-19:28 9-16:08.3 6-18:29.0 52-19:06 
Payne, Elaine 13-18:45.6 85-22:36.9 23-17:23.6 26-17:40.8 112-21:24.8 84-23:18 17-17:33.5 - -
Potts, Kristin 2--15:41.0 13-18:46.7 3-14:25.2 3-15:07.1 - 27-20:04 2-15:18.0 5-18:26.8 65-19:12 
Stenberg, Marlyss 11-17:58.5 - 20-16:33.9 22-17:07.6 91-20:35.2 - - - -
Springer, Melanie 5-16:37.5 37-19:54.7 9-15:09.9 9-15:59.3 46-19:11.4 46-21:15 7-16:03.7 18-19:43.3 152-20:13 
VanSise, Marne 7-16:40.2 43-20:13.3 13-15:28.5 13-16:21.2 58-19:38.6 
-
11-16:19.8 - -
Williams, Karolyn 12-18:26.1 62-21:07.4 17-16:11.0 24-17:14.7 87-20:26.7 64-22:03 15-16:55.6 - -
Wilson, Melissa 8-16:59.1 - 15-15:32.0 16-16:28.9 89-20:32.8 - 15-16:55.6 - -
#FINISHERS 13 100 28 40 142 93 18 53 329 
DISTANCE 4k 5k 3900m 4k 5k 5k 4k 5k 5k 
TEAM TIME 20:35.2 94:58.3 74:36.0 76:58.9 93:17.6 101:41.0 77:15.7 93:57.9 97:10.0 
1-5 SPREAD 60 92 43 72 89 2:127 62 84 58 
TEAM PLACE - 3/15 1/4 1/5 4/19 4/14 1/2 1/8 10/38 
Bruin Whitman wosc District 2 NAIA 
Preview lnv. Pacific lnv. Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. Dual Oct. Bush Park Nationals 
MEN Sept. 9 Sept. 16 Sept. 23 Sept. 30 Oct. 7 Oct.21 28 Nov.4 Nov.18 
Brown, Scott (BTC) 17-27:52 
- -
29-23:23.9 172-29:22.6 131-32:09 18-22:44.7 - -
Conley, Tim (BTC) 15-26:06 - - - - 130-31:54 23-24:15.5 - --
Godfrey, Vance 14-25:14 100-32:15.2 27-24:13.8 33-24:13.5 175-29:34.5 128-31:20 22-24:03.1 - -
Hartenstein, Brian 18-29:23 - 29:25:10.2 39-26:15.2 - 138-33:03 25-26:00.8 - -
Howard, Aaron 3-21:52.8 26-26:58.0 6-20:37.5 5-21:10.0 60-26:01.7 51-27:54 2-20:58.9 8-25:41.4 40-25:53 
Kirkpatrick, Matt 13-25:11 82-30:12.0 20-22:26.4 16-21:55.0 123-27:13.2 55-27:58 4-21:11.7 - -
Larson, Jeff - 91-31:05.3 21-22:32.5 20-22:13.4 113-27:00.5 91-28:54. 8-21:30.5 - 180-27:22 




Mclucas, Doug 5-21:59.6 41-27:40.9 8-21:01.1 8-21:27.2 90-26:30.0 
-
9-21:30.8 21-26:34.4 262-28:20 
Mohnen, Mark 1-21:23.7 12-26:19.9 1-20:15.8 1-20:33.4 15-25:01.0 10-26:40 
-
2-25:13.3 46-26:o4 
Morse, Jon 6-22:18 50-27:06.0 13-20:14.8 15-21:45.9 63-26:03.3 34-27:29 19-22:44.7 14-26:02.3 121-26:50 
Murphy, Mike 4-21:55 46-27:48.2 14-20:30.0 13-21:44.7 134-27:32.3 52-27:56 14-21:49.3 20-26:33.4 214-27:46 
Nienaber, Brian 12-24:48 88-30:52.7 22-22:46.5 24-22:36.9 116-27:02.4 124-30:50 17-22:21.8 - -
Thomas, David 
- -
- 38-25:48 - - 140-33:08 - -
Tilzey, Vanni 2-21:37.7 24-26:54.2 5-20:32.2 4-20:57.7 20-25:11.3 27-27:06 20-22:46.4 4-25:29.0 120-26:49 
Wright, Jon 11-24.10 71-39:36.0 23-22:51.4 18-22:08.9 86-27:56.9 73-28:31 10-21:34.8 - -
#FINISHERS 18 106 33 44 188 142 25 47 343 
DISTANCE 4miles 8K 4miles 4miles 8k 8k 4miles 8k 8k 
TEAM TIME 48:48.8 134:59.0 103:27.7 105:46.2 128:47.3 140:05.0 106:46.5 128:59.4 132:58.0 
1·5SPREAD 40 81 56 64 89 76 36 80 89 
TEAM PLACE 
-































NAIA District • 2 
Cross Country 




Lewis & Clark 
Willamette 
Southern Oregon 
Lewis & Clark 
Southern Oregon 
Lewis & Clark 
Lewis & Clark 
Eastern Oregon 
Southern Oregon 



















































Lewis & Clark 
Lewis & Clark 
Willamette 
Lewis & Clark 
NW Nazarene 
Eastern Oregon 
Lewis & Clark 





















NAIA District #2 
Cross Country 
Championship Team Score 
District Meet 
1. Linfield 
2. Lewis & Clark 
Southern Oregon 
Willamette 




9. Southern Oregon 
Southern Oregon 
11. Willamette 
12. Lewis & Clark 
Willamette 
14. Willamette 
1 S. Willamette 
Willamette 
17. Pacific 
18. Lewis & Clark 
___ George Fox 





25. Eastern Oregon 
26. Southern Oregon 
27. Western Oregon 
28. Lewis & Clark 
29. Western Oregon 
MEN 
24 (2-3-4.-5-10) 1983 
27 (1-2-3-10-11) 1962 
27 (2-3-5-7-10) 1964 
27 { 1-2-3-9-12) 19.79 
29 (1-3-4-7-14) 1961 
30 (2-5-6-8-9) 1981 
30 (3-4-5-6-12) 1986 
30 (2-4-5-9-10) 1987 
33 (1-2-5-10-15) 1970 
33 (2-3-5-9-14) 1988 
34 (3-4-6-9-12) 1976 
35 (1-2-7-10-15) 1965 
35 (2-3-6-9-15) 1980 
36 (2-7-8-9-10) 1982 
38 (2-3-S-13-15) 1963 
38 (3-4-8-9-14) 1984 
39 (4-S-8-13-14) 1975 
47 (5-6-11-12-13) 1971 
47 (2-4-9-12-20) 1977 
48 (1-2-9-17-19) 1968 
48 (1-4-9-12-22) 1974 
48 (2-4-8-14-20) 1989 
49 (5-6-8-11-19) 1978 
49 (2-8-9-14-16) 1985 
so (4-6-9-11-20) 1969 
53 (5-7-8-14-19) 1966 
59 (5-6-8-18-22) 1973 
60 (3-4-9-16-28) 1967 
69 (5-10-13-19-22) 1972 
NAIA District •2 
Cross Country 
District Championship Meet 
Top 20 Performers 
MEN - 8,000 meters 
1. Don Sterns Eastern Oregon 24:00.2 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
2. Dan Hall Willamette 24:02.7. Champoeg Park 1975 
3. Steve Blikstad George Fox 24:16.0 Bush Pasture Park 1976 
4. KelJy Jensen Southern Oregon 24:23.2 Eastern Oregon Campus 1978 
5. Mike Durbin Southern Oregon 24:35.1 . Eastern Oregon Campus 1970 
Jack Salter Southern Oregon 24:35.1 Eastern Ore-gon Campus 1970 
Jim Morgan Southern Oregon 24:35.1 Eastern Oregon Campus 1978 
8. Roger Hansen Pacific 24:36.1 Bush Pasture Park 1976 
9. Terry Ze.rzan Wi11amette 24:38.1 Bush Pasture Park 1976 
10. Rich Groenendaal Willamette 24:40 9 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
11. Bill Hurst WilJamette 24:41.1 Bush Pasture Park 1976 
12. Gordon Garlock Western Oregon 24:440 Eastern Oregon Campus 1970 
13. Mike Friess Linfield 24:46.4 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
14. Glen Giovannetti Linfield 24:49.8 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
15. Frank Knight Western Oregon 24:52.9 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
16 Jim Kissee Southern Oregon 24:53.0 Bush Pasture Park 1976 
17. Jesse Gore Linfield 24:53.6 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
18. Dave Nickelson Linfield 24:56.0 Champoeg Park 1975 
19. DavidFix Lewis & Clark 24:57.8 Blue Lake Park 1968 
20. WesTilgner Western Oregon 24:59.0 Champoeg Park 1986 
WOMEN - 5.000 meters 
1. Kathleen Keller Univ. of Portland 17:31.9 Bush Pasture Park 1983 
2. Ann Manning Univ. of Portland 17:32.0 Eastern Oregon Campus 1985 
3. Randi Taruscio Western Oregon 17:33.1 Bush Pasture Park 1989 
4. Kara Crisifulli Willamette 17:45.7 Eastern Oregon Campus 1985 
5. Colleen Quam Eastern Oregon 17:55.7 Bush Pasture Park 1989 
6. Kerry Martinson Univ. of Portland 18:01.3 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
7. Jill jamison George Fox 18:01.7 Lithia Park 1988 
8. Kristy Johnson Univ. of Portland 18:06.5 Eastern Oregon Campus 1985 
9. Clare Krill Univ. of Portland 18:06.7 Luckiemute Farm 1983 
10. Jamie Mitchell Univ. of Portland 18:09.9 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
11. Lori Morgan Univ. of Portland 18:10.1 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
12. Michelle Wentzel Western Oregon 18:14.3 Luckiemute Farm 1983 
13. Melanie Leckenby Linfield 18:18.2 Bush Pasture Park 1989 
14. Julie O'Leary Western Oregon 18:18.4 Champoeg Park 1986 
15. Laura Johnson Univ. of Portland 18:27.1 Eastern Oregon Campus 1985 
16. Kristin Potts George Fox 18:24.0 Bush Pasture Park 1988 
17. Angela Thatcher Linfield 18:28.8 Bush Pasture Park 1988 
18. Phaydra Newport George Fox 18:29.0 Bush Pasture Park 1989 
19. Janet Van Fleet Univ. of Portland 18:31.7 Bush Pasture Park 1982 
20 Kristen Peterson Willamette 18:32.2 Champoeg Park 1986 





1. soc 29 
2. OCE 48 
3. L~c 64 
4. PSC 81 




1. L-C 27 
2. soc 38 
3. PSC 62 
NAIA DISTRICT 2 
CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS HISTORY 
MEN 
at Lewis & Clark, 25 runners) 
THIRD FOURTH FIFTH SIXTH 
Arndt Ives Ramberg Wilke 
soc soc L-C L-C 
18:19 18:32 18:55 19:15 
at Duniway Park, 20 runners) 
Hill Arndt Boatman, Oyler 
L-C soc soc soc 









1. wu 38 
2. soc 40 
3. L-C 50 
4. OCE Inc. 




1. soc 27 
2. wu 70 
3. L-C 74 
4. OCE 86 
5. PSC 93 


























1. L-C 35 
2. OCE 54 
3. wu 60 
4. soc 74 
5. Lin 132 










































1. soc 53 
2. OCE 62 
3. L-C 77 
wu 77 
5. NNC 88 
6. Lin 153 




1. L-C 60 
2. soc 72 
3. EOC 88 
4. wu 98 
5. NNC 110 
6. OCE 133 
h GFC 200 
8. CI 212 
9. Lin 214 
10. Pac 232 





1. L-C 48 
2. wu 52 
3. NNC 70 
4. OCE 72 
5. soc 118 
6. EOC 161 
7. Lin 200 
8. Pac Inc. 





1. EOC 50 
2. L-C 52 
3. wu 59 
4, soc 71 
5. OCE 147 
h GFC 152 
7. Lin 196 













at Pier Park, 61 runners) **GFC 1 S FIRST ENTRY 
Fix Dorman Rodney Powell Johnson 
L-C L-C OCE OCE soc 
21:11 21:35 21:46 21:47 21:48 
GFC 
10. John Thomas So 21:56 
27. Steve Butt So 23:03 
48. Bruce Magee Fr 25:13 
57. Vern Hyde 27:31 
58. Bruce Dole 27:37 
59. Bob Fraser So 27:41 
61 Carl LaBahm Fr 31:33 
at Blue Lake Park, 49 runners) 
Powell Nelson Wallace Steinke Watson 
OCE soc wu wu OCE 
25:45 26:09 26:15 26:16 26:17 
at Pier Park, 47 runners) 
Purpura Letts Salter Morris Byerly 
wu EOC soc EOC L-C 
26:25 26:41 26:46 26:49 27:12 
GFC 
13. Paul Williams 1 27:42 
34. Steve Butt 4 29:59 
36. Jim Hiebert 1 31:30 
38. Wally Fitzgerald 4 31:58 
43. Randy Winston 1 33:11 
1973 (5. 0 miles at Pier Park, 53 runners) 
Ankeny (4) Woodard Kirkham Ray Castle Fatland Miller 
GFC Ken, L-C wu Lin OCE OCE soc 
26:11.8 26:34 26:36 26:42 26:45 26:48 27:09 
1. OCE 59 GFC 
2. L-C 63 
3. soc 86 39. Tim Schwanke 1 29:38 
4. Lin 87 4 0. John Bletscher 1 29:43 
5. NNC 122 44. Eb Buck 3 30:40 
6. wu 164 47. Dave Hamilton 2 31:13 
7. EOC 167 52. Jeff Lindquist 1 33:03 
!h GFC 171 53. Les Keele 1 35:01 
1974 (5.0 miles at Pier Park, 44 runners) 
Castle Zerzan Cason Strand Hinzmann Adamson Cooley 
OCE wu LIN OCE wu GFC (1) L-C 
25:20.8 25:35 25:44 25:54 25:56 25:56 26:07 
(CR) 
1. OCE 48 GFC 
2. wu 54 
3. L-C 65 15. Darcey Staples 2 26:49 
4. Lin 94 30. Cliff McCurdy 2 28:25 
~ GFC 132 39. Randy Ware 1 29:56 
6. NNC 143 42. Dave Hamilton 3 30:30 
7. soc 145 43. Clyde Thomas 1 31:11 
8. PU Inc. 44. Dick Selby 1 32:08 
1975 (5.0 miles at Champoeg State Park, 48 runners) 
Hall B1ikstad Nickelson Vogt Adams Hinzmann Fat land 
wu GFC (1) Lin PU PU wu OCE 
24:11.4 25:01 25:06 25:07 25:11 25:16 25:24 
1. PU 39 GFC 
2. wu 71 
3. Lin 74 10. Bruce Greene 1 25:38 
h GFC 91 19. Mark Adamson 2 26:04 
5. L-C 130 33. Cliff McCurdy 3 26:56 
6. EOC 140 36. Dave Hamilton 4 27:15 
( 7. soc 154 39. Claire Thomas 2 27:38 8. OCE Inc. 47. Eb Buck 4 
1976 (5.0 miles at Bush Park, 58 runners) 
B1ikstad Hansen Zerzan Hurst Kissee Rutledge Nees 
GFC (2) PU wu wU sosc wu PU 
24:24.8 24:45 24:47 24:50 . 25:02 25:15 25:35 
(CR) 
1. wu 34 GFC 
2. sosc 68 
3. PU 76 18. Cliff McCurdy 4 26:08 
4 . EOSC 109 27. Steve Stuart 1 26:25 
~ GFC 123 36. Claire Thomas 3 26:47 
6. NNC 168 41. Dean Gadd 1 26:54 
7. OCE 170 48. Larry Bales 3 27:12 
8. L-C 187 58. Steve Rucker 29:44 
9. Lin 204 
1977 (5.0 miles at Bush Park, 59 runners) 
Zerzan B1ikstad Rutledge Mwaura Hills Leque Remak 
wu GFC (3) wu GFC (3) NNC EOSC L-C 
24:49.5 25:04 25:05 25:13 25:14 25:14 25:18 
l .L.. GFC Q GFC 2. wu 86 
3. L-C 93 9. Dave Molstad 2 25:23 
4. sosc 107 12. Tim Rochholz 3 25:43 
5. OCE 128 20. Steve Stuart 2 26:06 
6. PU 145 31. Wendell otto 1 26:24 
7. NNC 158 46. Claire Thomas 4 27:02 
8. Lin 164 
9. EOSC 186 
1978 (5.0 miles at EOSC, 60 runners) 
(~ Jensen Morgan Blikstad Yeoman Fleming Rutledge Taylor sosc sosc GFC (4) sosc wu wu L-C 
24:32 24:44 25:05 25:06 25:08 25:11 25:27 
1. wu 49 GFC 
2. sosc 50 
h GFC 57 9 . Chris Mwaura 4 25:36 
4 . L-C 83 10 . Lyndal Smith 3 25:36 
5. OCE 155 17. Dave Molstad 3 25:58 
6. PU 168 18. Tim Rochholz 4 26:04 
7. EOSC 193 22. Tom Nash 1 26:15 
8. NNC 210 25. Wendell otto 2 26:25 
9. Lin 261 
1979 (5.0 miles at Walla Walla, 58 runners) 
Fleming Sullivan Johnson Celley Stearns Renteria Yeoman 
wu wu wu GFC (2) EOSC sosc sosc 
25:58 26:06 26:17 26:20 26:25 26:27 26:37 
1. wu 27 GFC 
2. sosc 57 
h GFC 104 15. Jim Bright 3 26:20 
4. L-C 109 18. Steve Stuart 4 27:07 
5. EOSC 134 28. Wendell Otto 3 28:30 
6. PU 150 39. DeWayne Smiley 1 29:20 
7. Lin 164 46. Jack Winter 3 29:40 
8. OCE 165 47. Dave Wilkinson 1 29:43 
9. NNC 193 
1980 (5.0 miles at Bush Park, 53 runners) 
Stearns Johnson Holmlund Recker Cramer Gr'n'daal Nist 
EOSC wu wu L-C sosc wu L-C 
25:03.2 25:24.7 25:42.5 25:43.5 25:51.3 26:05 26:13 
1. wu 35 GFC 
2. L-C 53 
3. sosc 80 10. Tim Bright 4 26:26.8 
4. EOSC 102 12. Wendell Otto 4 26:37.3 
5. NNC 146 36. Jack Winter 4 28:02.0 
h GFC 154 47. Dave Wilkinson 2 29:20.5 
7. Lin 155 51. Stan Pickett 1 30:22.7 
8. OCE 192 52. Bruce Oberst 2 30:26.4 
9. PU Inc. 
1981 (8k at Pier Park, 48 runners) 
Stearns Johnson B'mg'rtn'r G'v'nn'tti Wright Gr'n'nd'l Guaracha 
EOSC wu EOSC Lin wu wu PU 
26:41.8 27:10.8 27:12.3 27:19.9 27:22.5 27:32.3 27:34.8 
1. wu 30 GFC 
l 2. EOSC 62 3. L-C 106 15. Scott Ball 1 28:09.9 
4. sosc 115 16. Scott Celley 3 28:10.5 
5. Lin 121 38. Dwight Larabee 1 30:57.5 
h GFC 155 40. Mike Hirst 1 31:46.6 
7. PU 157 46. Rod Renard 1 33:53.2 
8. NNC Inc. 
•" 
1982 (8k at Bush Park, 40 runners) 
Stearns Gr'n'n'd'l Friess G'v'nn'tti Knight Gore O'Connor 
EOSC wu Lin Lin wosc Lin wu 
24:00.2 24:40.9 24:46.4 24:49.8 24:52.9 24:53.6 24:54.7 
(CR) 
1. wu 36 GFC 
2. Lin 57 
3. EOSC 76 17. John Aday 1 26:24.6 
4. wosc 82 26. Keith Wigley 1 27:06.6 
5. L-C 123 30. Jerry Street 1 27:27.7 
h GFC 147 35. Steve Graham 1 28:37.1 39. Fred Tillman 1 30:19.1 
40. Todd Billett 1 31:18.2 
1983 (8k at Monmouth, 42 runners) 
Wright Friess Gore G'v'nn•tti Wyatt Purdue Knight 
wu Lin Lin Lin Lin wosc wosc 
26:11.8 26:12.6 26:35.1 26:35.7 26:37.8 26:41.4 26:49.1 
(CR) 
1. Lin 24 GFC 
2. wu 51 
3. L-C 86 14. Scott Ball 2 27:56.4 
4. wosc 97 30. Kevin Ball 1 29:27.0 
5. EOSC 107 34. John Aday 2 29:44.5 
h GFC 151 36. Dwight Larabee 2 29:47.2 
37. Keith Wigley 2 29:55.0 
39. Roger McCollum 1 30:26.1 
I 42. Fred Tillman 2 32:05.9 ( 
1984 (8k at Bush Park, 36 runners) 
Alward Gildehaus Yunker Gtlroy s. Ball O'Leary Whitlow 
Lin GFC ( 1) wu wu GFC (3) Lin Lin 
25:56.3 26:08.5 26:26.9 26:29.2 26:32.7 26:36.0 26:39.1 
1. wu 38 GFC 
2. Lin 40 
3. GFC 63 17. Kevin Ball 2 27:07.5 
4. wosc 93 18. Jeff Guzman 1 27:11.8 
5. L-C 109 24. Dwight Larabee 3 27:50.3 
6. BYU-Hawaii Inc. 30. Ron Roley 1 28:14.5 
34. Tom Heaton 1 29:26.2 
1985 (8k at EOSC, 45 runners) 
Gildehaus MacGinitte Woosley Whitlow Miller Lind Rittenhous 
GFC (2) wu wosc Lin EOSC wosc L-C 
25:23.1 25:26.7 25:30.7 25:34.0 25:37.8 25:41.3 25:42.2 
1. wu 49 GFC 
2. wosc 52 
3. Lin 68 25. Larry LaFleur 1 27:17.4 
('--' 4. L-C 83 28. Dwight Larabee 4 27:21.3 ~ GFC 117 32. Lindley Stanton 1 27:45.0 
6. sosc 130 35. Scott Ball 4 28:12.1 
7. EOSC Inc. 36. Dan Price 4 28:17 . 6 
37. Tim Graham 1 28:21.1 
3.986 (8k at Champoeg State Park, 56 runners) 
Tilgner Woosley MacGinnitte Libert Landeen Gilroy Miller 
wosc wosc Wu wu wu wu EOSC 
24:59.0 25:00.1 25:14.1 25:20.1 25:27.2 25:30.8 25:38.1 
1. wu 30 GFC 
2. wosc 46 
3. sosc 96 34. Tim Graham 2 27:50.2 
4. L-C 107 40. Randy Swigart 3 28:38.5 
5. Lin 111 45. Ken Walker 1 29:33.8 
6. EOSC 142 46. Tim Conley 1 29:55.3 
7. PU 211 47. Keith Wigley 4 30:02.5 
1h GFC 23.2 53. Scott Campbell 1 31:14.1 
9. Warner Inc. 
3.987 (8k at Bush Park, 33 runners) (L-C & WU competing NCAA III) 
Whitlow Tilgner Weisel Jordan Woosley Howard Holbrook 
Lin wosc Lin wosc wosc GFC (1) sosc 
25:07.0 25:27.7 25:44.6 25:52.2 25:57.5 25:58.5 26:03.3 
1. wosc 30 GFC 
2. sosc 61 
3. Lin 71 13. Vanni Tilzey 1 26:38.4 
4. GFC 82 18. Larry Mock 3 26:51.9 
5. EOSC 126 20. Pat Hall 1 27:11.2 
25. Randy Swigart 4 28:14.9 
26. Rich Swingle 1 28;16.2 
33. Scott Brown 1 29:40.7 
3.988 (8k at Lithia Park, Ashland, 47 runners) 
Tilgner Beeler Sa con Roelle Holbrook Kamadoli Wright 
wosc sosc sosc EOSC sosc wu wosc 
25:52.0 26:22.3 26:22.6 26:25.6 26:31.6 26:39.8 29:40.6 
(CR) 
1. sosc 33 GFC 
2. wosc 55 
3. wu 65 10. Larry Mock 4 26:42.5 
4. EOSC 106 21. Vann1 Tilzey 2 27:34.5 
h GFC l.l.5 27. Matt Esser 1 28:03.6 
6. Lin 165 28. Rich Swingle 2 28:03.9 
7. PU Inc. 29. Ron Marsh 1 28:08.2 
32. Jeff Larson 1 28:17.4 
33. Doug McLucas 1 28:21.9 
3.989 (8k at Bush Park, 46 runners) 
Padilla Mohnen Harris Roelle Ti1zey Anderson Hayden 
EOSC GFC {3) L-C wosc GFC (3) wu wu 
25:08.5 28:3.3.3 25:23.8 25:27.2 25:29.0 25:32.0 25:32.8 
.L.. GFC 48 GFC 
2. wu 49 
3. wosc 66 9. Aaron Howard 2 25:41.4 
4. EOSC 88 15. Jonathan Morse 1 26:02.3 
5. sosc 115 21. Mike Murphy 1 26:33.4 
6. Lin 153 22. Doug McLucas 2 26:34.4 
7. PU 206 Ron Marsh 2 DNF 
8. L-C Inc. 
DISTRicr 2 NAIA CROSS COUNTRY OIAMPICNSHIPS November 4, 1989 
at Willamette University, BuSh Park Surface wet, surmy~-60° 
MEN (8t000 METERS) 
TEAM SCDRING ** 1. GEDRGE FDX CDI..I..Em: 48 (2-4-8-14-20---21 •• ) 
** 2. Willamette 49 (5-6-9-13-16---22-24) 
3. Western Oregon 66 (3-12-15-17-19---30-36) 
4. Eastern Oregon 88 (1-10-18-26-33---37-45) 
5. Southern Oregon 115 (11-23-25-27-29---31-35) 
6. Linfield 153 (7-32-37-38-39---40-41) 
7. Pacific University 206 (30-43-44-45-46---) 
8. Lewis & Clark INC (original places 3-24-32 •••• ) 
** NATICNAL CUALIFIERS 
** 1. Steve Padilla: EOSC 3 25:08.5 
** 2. MARK MOHNEN GFC 3 13.3 
** (3) Bob Harris L-C 4 23.8 
** 3. Carl Roelle wosc 2 27.2 
** 4. VANNI TILZEY GFC 3 29.0 
** 5. Steve Anderson ~vu 1 32.0 
** 6. Derek Hayden wu 3 32.8 
7. Art Guerra Lin 4 34.2 
8. AARCN HOOARD GFC 2 41.4 ##--SEASON'S BEST. #2 SOPH 
9. Kevin Adkisson wu 3 51.8 
1 o. Rich Wiebe EOSC 2 55.3 
11. Dave Beeler sosc 4 57.5 
12. Kevin Wright wosc 4 26:00.6 
13. Bill Frith wu 3 01 .8 
14. JON MJRSE GFC 1 02.3 **--PERSCNAL BEST l #11 ALL-TIME 
15. Pat Spencer WJSC 2 06.6 #5 FROSH 
16. Jay Coleman wu 4 1 0. 1 
17. Rob Wood wosc 4 12.9 
18. Mike! Murphy EOSC 1 23.7 
19-=- Kevin Winfield wosc 4 25.3 
20. MIKE MURPHY GFC 1 33.4 **--PERSCNAL BEST t #14 ALL-TIME 
2L IXXJG McLUCAS GFC 2 34.4 #7 FROSH 
22. Scott Schlatter wu 2 41.6 
(24) Eric Hartman L-C 4 45.7 
23. Aaron Harding sosc 4 53.1 
24. T. J. Chandler wu 2 59.4 
25. Chris Hammond sosc 1 27:01.6 
26. John Garlitz EOSC 2 01.8 
27. Joe Alueta sosc 3 06.8 
28. Trev Fetz Pac 3 17.1 
29. Steve Hawley sosc 3 19.7 
(32) Gary Ellis L-C 3 21.9 
30. Matt Tornow v'JOSC 4 31.9 
31. Brian Joseph sosc 2 36.8 
32. Scott Miller Lin 1 37.0 
33. Don Cathey EOSC 3 43.5 
34. Steve Sheehy EOSC 3 45.2 
35. Brad Smith sosc 2 50.3 
36. Sanford Groat wosc 4 56.5 
37. Ryan Ives Lin 1 28: 15. 1 
38. Tim Cochran Lin 2 45.0 
39. TornEngel Lin 1 49.4 
40. Sam Elder Lin 2 29:34.9 
GFC COMPETITORS AT NAIA NATIONALS (XC) 
1972 Curt Ankeny (3) 17/320--25:24 (Top 15 were ALL AMERICAN) 
Cv..~A A-vi~'J ( '-t \ I '1 l3rffo l.- '{ ; ~ (..... ( T"f? I $"'"" '·· ._, ,, 
"ct-z3 
------
1975 Steve Blikstad (1) DNF 
1976 Steve Blikstad (2) 19/376 ALL AMERICAN 
1977 TEAM 2 I 
78 (62) Chris Mwaura (3) 
116 .(93) Dave Molstad (2) 
155 (127) Steve Blikstad (3) 
173 (144) Tim Rochholz (3) 
203 (167) Steve Stuart (2) 
290 (238) Wendell Otto (1) 
1978 Steve Blikstad (4) 26/384-25:54 
Chris Mwaura (4) 123/384 
1979 Scott Celley (2) 63/280 
1984 Jerred Gildehaus (1) 47/337 25:48 
Scott Ball (3) 152/337 26:47 
1985 Jerred Gildehaus (2) 28/355 27:09 
1987 Aaron Howard (1) 116/348 26:20 
1989 TEAM 9/38 370 points 
40 (31) Aaron Howard (.2) 25:53 
46 (35) Mark Mohnen (3) 26:04 
120 .(87) Vanni Tilzey (3) 26:49 
121 (88) Jonathan Morse (.1) 26:50 
180 (.129) Jeff Larson (.2) 27:22 
214 (153) Mike Murphy (1) 27:46 
262 (191) Doug McLucas (2) 28:20 
343 runners 
GFC COMPETITORS AT NAIA NATIONALS (XC) 
1972 Curt Ankeny (3) 17/320--25:24 (Top 15 were ALL AMERICAN 
197 5 Steve Blikstad (1) DNF 
1976 Steve Blikstad (2) 19/376 ALL AMERICAN 
1977 TEAM 2 I 
78 (62) Chris Mwaura (3) 
116 (93) Dave Molstad en 
155 (127) Steve B1ikstad (3) 
173 (144) Tim Rochho1z (3) 
203 (167) Steve Stuart (2) 
290 (238) Wendell Otto (_1) 
1978 Steve B1ikstad (4) 26/384---25:54 
Chris Mwaura (4) 123/384 
1979 Scott Ce11ey (2) 63/280 
1984 Jerred Gildehaus (1) 47/337 25:48 
Scott Ball (3) 152/337 26:47 
1985 Jerred Gildehaus (2) 28/355 27:09 
1987 Aaron Howard (1) 116/348 26:20 
1989 TEAM 9/38 370 points 
40 (31) Aaron Howard (2) 25:53 
46 (35) Mark Mohnen (3) 26:04 
120 _(87) Vanni Tilzey (3) 26:49 
121 (88) Jonathan Morse (1) 26:50 
180 (129) Jeff Larson (2) 27:22 
214 (153) Mike Murphy (1) 27:46 
262 (191) Doug McLucas (2) 28:20 
343 runners 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE 
CROSS COUNTRY 
2nd ANNUAL BEAR FEl'E INVITATICNAL 
September 30, 1989 
Champ6eg State Park 
Wet, 63°, sprinkles 
Mm (4 MILES) 
TEAMS: 1. GEORGE FOX 
2. Willamette 
3. Western Oregon 
4. Alaska-Fairbanks 
5. Pacific 







Stewart Trost, osu, 1988; 
2. 2. Derek Hayden Will 
3. 3. Rob Wood wo 
4. 4. VANNI TILZEY GF 
5. 5. AARON' HOOARD GF 
6. 6. Carl Roelle wo 
7. 7. Steve Anderson Will 
8. 8. IX>UG McLUCAS GF 
9. 9. Pat Spencer wo 
"'" tU. 10. Bill Frith Will 
11 • 11. RON' MARSH GF 
12. 12. Scott Schlatter Will 
13. 13. MIKE MURPHY GF 
14. 14. Kevin Wright wo 
15. 15. JON' MORSE GF 
16. MATT KIRKPATRICK GF 
17. 16. Dexter Ittner UAF 
18. JON' WRIGHT GF 
19. 17. T. J. Chandler Will 
20. JEFF LARSOO GF 
21. 18. T:rev Fetz Pac 
22. 19. Matt Tornow wo 
23. 20. Eric Lindskoog UAF 
24. BRIAN NIENABER GF 
25. 21. Keith Gatlin wo 
26. 22. Andrew Hermann Will 
27. 23. Sanford GRoat wo 
28. Kevin Winfield wo 
29. SCOTT BRCMN BTC 
30. 24. Phillip Nell UAF 
31. 25. Joe Versteeg UAF 
32. Rob Johnston wo 
33. VANCE GODFREY GF 
34. 26. Orris Mehelis Will 
35. 27. Ian Osborne Pac 
36. 28. Sam Carpenter Pac 
37. 29. Carl Pfisterer UAF 
38. DAVID THOMAS GF 
39. BRIAN HARTENSTEIN GF 
40. 30. Brian Hamilton Pac 




( 17-23-30-31-37---) 138 
(21-35-36-40-41---42-43-44) 173 
3 20:33.7 (NEW MEET' RECORD, old 21:08.9 by 






















































DUAL MEEI' <XMPARISONS 
SEASON TOI'ALS WON 1 6 
INDIVIDUAL STATS: 
.Mohnen 20:33.7 
Tilzey 20:57.7 24 
Howard 21:10.0 36 
Mcl-11cas 21~27.2 55 
Marsh 21:37.6 64 
Murphy 21:44.7 71 
Morse 21:45.9 72 
Kirkpatrick 21:55.0 PR 81 
Wright 22:08.4 PR 95 
larson 22:13.4 PR 1:40 
Nienaber 22:36.9 PR 2:03 
Brown 23:23.9 2:50 
G:xlfrey 24:13.5 PR 3:40 
Thomas 25:48.0 PR 5:14 
Hartenstein 26:15.2 5:42 










































































PACIFIC UNIVERSITY On campus, Saturday, 9-23-89 
Clear, warm, 76°, pavement 
















































1. GEORGE FOX 31 
2. Willamette 40 
3. Portland St. 66 





MARC MOHNEN GFC 20:15.8-PR #4 Junior All-Time 
Derek Hayden Will 22.8 
Tim Wines PSU 31.8 
Chris Lashbaugh PSU 32.0 
VANNI TILZEY GFC 32.2-PR #6 Junior All-Time 
AARON HOWARD PSU 37.5 #5 Sophomore All-Time 
Jay Coleman Will 51.7 (didn't run at Walla Walla) 
DOUG McLUCAS GFC 21:01.1-PR #8 Sophomore All-Time 
Steve Anderson Will 05.6 
Bill Frith Will 11.0 
RON MARSH GFC 11.3-PR 
Kevin Adkisson Will 11.6 
JON MORSE GFC 14.8-PR #8 FreshmanAll-Time 
MIKE MURPHY GFC 30.0-PR 
Scott Schlotter Will 30.8 
Negussu Solomon PSU 36.2 
Charles Douglas PSU 41.5 
LARRY MOCK BTC 45.8 
Trevor Fetz Pac 22:09.0 DUAL MEET COMPS MATT KIRKPATRICK GFC 26.4-PR 
JEFF LARSON GFC 32.5-PR GFC 23 Will 32 
BRIAN NIENABER GFC 46.5-PR 23 PSU 38 
JON WRIGHT GFC 51.4-PR 15 Pac 50 
T. J. Chandler Will 23:08.1 
Mike Worden Will 09.3 SEASON RECORD 
Colin Griffin PSU 22.0 Wins 12 Losses 3 VANCE GODFREY GFC 24:13.8-PR 
Ian Osborne Pac 27.8 
BRIAN HARTENSTEIN GFC 25:10.2-PR 
Sam Carpenter Pac 11.4 
Brian Hamilton Pac 29.6 
Bruce Aron Pac 32:35.5 
Kay Schander Pac 33:21.4 
SECONDS 
SPLITS MILE 1-- MIDDLE 2 MILES MILE 4 BEHIND #1 PQA 
4:57 9:58 5:21 76.0 
5:05 10:20 5:07 16 77.0 
5:04 10:16 5:17 22 7n4 
5:11 10:23 5:27 54 78.9 
5:12 10:33 5:30 59 79.7 
5:13 10:33 5:25 56 79.5 
5:11 10:38 5:41 74 80.7 
5:21 11:05 6:00 2:11 84.2 
5:21 11:29 5:54 2:31 85.4 
5:36 11:16 5:43 2:17 84.6 
5:36 11:07 6:02 2:36 85.8 
6:04 12:01 6:09 3:58 90.9 
6:04 12:35 6:31 4:54 94.4 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY -- 4 WAY On campus, Saturday, 9-23-89 
Clear, warm, 75°, pavement 
WOMEN (4K •• est. 100m short) 
1. GEORGE FOX 22 (1-2-4-7-8----9-11-13-14-15-17-20) 
2. Portland State 55 (3-5-10-18-19----21) 
3. Pacific 113 (16-22-14-15-16----27-28) 
4. Willamette Inc. (6-12 ••••• ) 
BEHIND 
Est. + sec. #1 PQA 
1 • JILL JAMISON GFC 14:14.3 20 (14:34) 87.4 
2. PHAYDRA NEWPORT GFC 18.3 21 Cl4:39) 5 87.9 
3. Leslie Krichko PSU 21.8 
4. KRISTIN POTTS GFC 25.2 21 (14:46) 12 88.6 
5. Becky Henry PSU 49.4 
6. Jennifer Goetsche Will 54.8 
7. HEATHER MORGAN GFC 56.2 22 (15:18) 44 91.8 
8. KRISTIN LESPERANCE GFC 57.0 22 (15:19) 45 91.9 
9. MELANIE SPRINGER GFC 15:09.9 23 (15:33) 59 93.3 
1 0. Tammy Wines PSU 12.9 
11. DEBBIE KINTREA GFC 27.6 23 (15:50) 76 95.0 
1 2. Joanna Goth Will 28.2 
13. MARNE VANSISE GFC 28.5 23 (15:51) 77 95. 1 
1 4. ANGIE MURRELL GFC 28.8 23 (15:51) 77 95.1 
1 5. MELISSA WILSON GFC 32.0 23 (15:55) 81 95.5 
16. Andrea Clarke Pac 16:07.8 
17. KAROLYN WILLIAMS GFC 11.0 24 (16:35) 2: 01 99.5 
18. Michelle Krist PSU 18.7 
19. Heather McElheny PSU 28.4 
20. MARLYSS STENBERG GFC 33.9. 25 (16:58) 2:24 1:41.8 
21 • Theresa Kosztics PSU 17:19.2 
22. Jody Davis Pac 20.4 
23. ELAINE PAYNE GFC 23.6 26 (17:49) 3:11 1:46.9 
24. Jennifer Clyde Pac 41.0 
25. Janet Sherwood Pac 45.0 
26. Cheryl Henry Pac 18:18.0 
27. Patsy McLain Pac 34.6 
28. Jill Jackson Pac 40.9 
MILE SPLITS PREVIOUS PR 
JJ 5:54 15.:08 
PN 6:00 16:17 
KP 5:55 15:32 
HM 6:01 15:40 DUAL MEET COMPARISONS 
KL 6:01 15:58 
MS 6:03 15:j~ GFC 20 PSU 40 
AM 6:14 16:39 15 Pacific 50 
MVS 6:13 16:40 17 Will Inc. 
DK 6:15 17:24 
MW 6:13 15:40 SEASCN RECORD Wins 15 KW 6:39 17:29 Losses 2 MSt 6:15 17:59 
EP 6:53 18:44 
,. 
SECOND ANNUAL 
BEAR FETE INVITATIONAL 
..... ~ . 
SEPTEMBER 30, 1989 
CHAMPOEG STATE PARK 







11: 00 - WOMEN'S 4, 000 METER RACE 
1988 TEA."! WINNER - Linfield (63) /"\~ 0 
uo (71) 









14:26.0 COURSE RECORD -- Sue Carrigg, PRC, 10-29-88 
GFC RECORD 
-----
-- Jill Jamison, Frosh, 10-1-88 l.S+GS. 3 tf; 41-, 7 
l6·J(f7 











Ronna Sue Lindeman 4 
Diane Linn 4 
Jennie Pilcher 1 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BRUINS 
----- ---
Jill Jamison 2 
Debbie Kintrea 1 
Kristin Lesperance 3 
Sandy Long 1 
Heather Morgan 2 
Angela Murrell 1 
Phaydra Newport l 
Elaine Payne 3 
Kristin Potts 3 
Melanie Springer 3 
Marlyss Stenberg 1 
Marne VanSise 1 
Karolyn Williams 2 
Melissa Wilson 2 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY BOXERS 
Andrea Clarke 1 
Jennifer Clyde 3 
Julie Conley 1 
Jody Davis 2 
Cheryl Renny 1 
Jill Jack36n 4 
Patsi ~cClain 1 
Janet Sherwood 3 
WESTERN OREGON STATE COLLEGE WOLVES 
------ ---
Cari P.~lison 2 
Nikki Becker 1 
Sherry Collins 1 
Kami Gee 4 
Sherry Herman 2 
Sharon Jensen 4 
Sandy Loop 4 
Selina Stanten 3 
Randi Taruscio 4 
Brenda Thwaite 4 
Amy Whittles 2 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY BEARCATS 
Debbie Becken 4 
Jennifer Dickinson 2 
Heidi Felker 1 
Jennifer Goettsche 4 
Joanna Goth 3 
Heather Ryan 2 
Leanne Winkler 3 
Lara Wright 4 
(BLUE-GOLD) COACH WES COOK 
(RED, BLACK, WHITE) COACH GREG JACOB 
(RED, GRAY, WHITE) COACH DEBBIE EIDE 
ELLEN DEVLIN 
(MAROON-GOLD) COACH CHUCK BOWLES 

11:40 -- MEN'S 4 MILE RACE 
-- -------









H88 CHAMPION Stewart Trost, Oregon State{. ..J-.,lr/1 21--08-; 9 2-o :33 , r 
1'!90 _(_ll~Om· '/-~ 




-- Aaron Howard, Fresh, 9-26-87 I I W -:-4671-
~ n;r..£ ~tec.tJ~'-tJ t//-<-- /tJ5~"f6 l/ 
UNIVERSITY OF ALAS~~-FAIRB~~KS NANOOKS (BLUE-GOLD) COACH JOHN ESTLE 
Pter Alden 3 
Mark Bills 1 
Rob Earl 4 
Ron Hale 1 
Chris Hall 2 
Dexter Ittner 2 
Don Karmun 2 
Eric Lindskoog 2 
Phillip Nell 2 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BRUINS 
-----
Tim Conley 3 
Matt Deen 1 
Crom Evely 1 
Vance Godfrey 3 
Brian Hartenstein 1 
Aaron Howard 2 
Matt Kirkpatrick 1 
Jeff Larson 2 
Ron Marsh 2 
Doug McLucas 2 
Mark 'lohnen 3 
Jon Morse 1 
Mike Murphy 1 
Brian Nienaber 1 
David Thomas 1 
Vanni Tilzey 3 
Jon Wright 1 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY BOXERS 
Bruce Aaron 2 
Richard Bailey 2 
Sam Carpenter 4 
Randy Core;,t 2 
Trev Fetz 3 
Brian Hamilton 1 
Patrick King 4 
Ian Osborne 1 
Kay Schander 1 
Steve Sharpe 3 
WESTE~~ OREGON STATE COLLEGE WOLVES 
------ ---
Keith Gatlin 2 
Sanford Groat 4 
Rob Johnston 1 
Carl Roelle 2 
Pat Spencer 3 
Matt Tornow 3 
Kevin Winfield 4 
Rob \olood 4 
Kevin Wright 4 
(BLUE-GOLD) COACH \,JES COOK 
(RED-BLAGK-Io/IUTE) COACH GREG JACOB 
(RED, GRAY, WHITE) COACH DEBBIE EIDE 
ELLEN DEVLIN 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY BEARCATS (MAROON-GOLD) COACH CHUCK BOWLES 
Kevin Adkisson 3 
Steve Andersen 1 
T, J. Chandler 2 
Jay Coleman 4 
Bill Frith 3 
Derek Hayden 3 
Andrew Hermann 1 
Ryan Howes 1 
Chris Mehelis 2 
Scott Schlatter 2 
Michael 1-lorden 1 
1989 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
Bruin Whitman wosc District 2 NAJA 
Preview lnv. Pacific lnv. Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. Dual Oct. Bush Park Nationals 
WOMEN Sept. 9 Sept. 16 Sept. 23 Sept. 30 Oct. 7 Oct. 21 28 Nov.4 Nov.18 
Jamison, Jill (Beals) 1-15:37.7 4-18:08.3 1--14:14.3 2-14:47.3 7-17:47.9 7-18:58 18-17:33.6 3-18:13.9 47-19:01 
Kintrea, Debbie 10--17:24.4 59-20:57.5 11-15:27.6 14-16:25.7 68-20:01.8 66-22:07 13-16:32.6 - --
Lesperance, Kristin 9--17:01.1 30-19:32.3 8-14:57.0 - 49--19:16.1 34-20:45 12-16:31.9 11-19:09.8 130-19:59 
Morgan, Heather 4-16:27.3 32--19:40.7 7-14:56.2 8-15:52.9 37-18:53.7 - 16--16:55.8 16-19:38.4 116-19:51 
Murrell, Angela 6-16:39.3 42--20:10.5 14-15:28.8 -- --- 54--21:24 10-16:09.6 22-20:00.6 201--20:52 
Newport, Phaydra 3--16:11.7 14-18:50.3 2-14:18.3 4--15:12.3 12-18:08.6 16-19:28 9-16:08.3 6-18:29.0 52--19:06 
Payne, Elaine 13--18:45.6 85--22:36.9 23--17:23.6 26-17:40.8 112-21:24.8 84-23:18 17-17:33.5 - ---
Potts, Kristin 2-15:41.0 13-18:46.7 3-14:25.2 3--15:07.1 --- 27-20:04 2-15:18.0 5-18:26.8 65-19:12 
Stenberg, Marlyss 11-17:58.5 -- 20-16:33.9 22-17:07.6 91--20:35.2 --- - - -
Springer, Melanie 5-16:37.5 37-19:54.7 9-15:09.9 9-15:59.3 46-19:11.4 46-21:15 7-16:03.7 18-19:43.3 152-20:13 
VanSise, Marne 7-16:40.2 43-20:13.3 13-15:28.5 13-16:21.2 58--19:38.6 -- 11-16:19.8 - -
Williams, Karolyn 12-18:26.1 62-21:07.4 17--16:11.0 24-17:14.7 87--20:26.7 64-22:03 15-16:55.6 -- -
Wilson, Melissa 8--16:59.1 - 15-15:32.0 16-16:28.9 89--20:32.8 --- 15--16:55.6 - --
#FINISHERS 13 100 28 40 142 93 18 53 329 
DISTANCE 4k 5k 3900m 4k 5k 5k 4k 5k 5k 
TEAM TIME 20:35.2 94:58.3 74:36.0 76:58.9 93:17.6 101:41.0 77:15.7 93:57.9 97:10.0 
1·5 SPREAD 60 92 43 72 89 2:127 62 84 58 
TEAM PLACE - 3/15 1/4 1/5 4/19 4/14 1/2 1/8 10/38 
Bruin Whitman wosc District 2 NAJA 
Preview lnv. Pacific lnv. Bear Fete Willamette WWUinv. Dual Oct. Bush Park Nationals 
MEN Sept. 9 Sept. 16 Sept. 23 Sept. 30 Oct. 7 Oct. 21 28 Nov.4 Nov.18 
Brown, Scott (BTC) 17-27:52 -- - 29-23:23.9 172--29:22.6 131-32:09 18-22:44.7 -- -
Conley, Tim (BTC) 15-26:06 - - - - 130-31:54 23-24:15.5 -- ---
Godfrey, Vance 14-25:14 100-32:15.2 27-24:13.8 33-24:13.5 175--29:34.5 128-31:20 22-24:03.1 -- ---
Hartenstein, Brian 18-29:23 - 29:25:10.2 39-26:15.2 - 138-33:03 25-26:00.8 -- --
Howard, Aaron 3-21:52.8 26-26:58.0 6-20:37.5 5-21:10.0 60-26:01.7 51-27:54 2-20:58.9 8-25:41.4 40--25:53 
Kirkpatrick, Matt 13-25:11 82-30:12.0 20-22:26.4 16-21:55.0 123--27:13.2 55-27:58 4-21:11.7 - -
Larson, Jeff - 91-31:05.3 21--22:32.5 20-22:13.4 113-27:00.5 91--28:54. 8-21:30.5 - 180-27:22 
Marsh, Ron 7-22:46 63-28:55.3 11-21:11.0 11-21:37.6 87-26:57.3 75-28:33 - dnf -
McLucas, Doug 5-21:59.6 41-27:40.9 8-21:01.1 8-21:27.2 90-26:30.0 - 9-21:30.8 21--26:34.4 262-28:20 
Mohnen, Mark 1--21:23.7 12-26:19.9 1--20:15.8 1-20:33.4 15--25:01.0 10-26:40 - 2-25:13.3 46-26:04 
Morse, Jon 6-22:18 50-27:06.0 13-20:14.8 15-21:45.9 63-26:03.3 34--27:29 19-22:44.7 14-26:02.3 121-26:50 
Murphy, Mike 4-21:55 46-27:48.2 14-20:30.0 13-21:44.7 134--27:32.3 52-27:56 14-21:49.3 20-26:33.4 214-27:46 





- - 140-33:08 - --
Tilzey, Vanni 2-21:37.7 24-26:54.2 5-20:32.2 4-20:57.7 20-25:11.3 27-27:06 20-22:46.4 4-25:29.0 120-26:49 
Wright, Jon 11-24.10 71-39:36.0 23-22:51.4 18-22:08.9 86-27:56.9 73-28:31 10-21:34.8 
- -
#FINISHERS 18 106 33 44 188 142 25 47 343 
DISTANCE 4miles 8K 4miles 4miles 8k 8k 4miles 8k 8k 
TEAM TIME 48:48.8 134:59.0 103:27.7 105:46.2 128:47.3 140:05.0 106:46.5 128:59.4 132:58.0 
1-5 SPREAD 40 81 56 64 89 76 36 80 89 
TEAM PLACE 
-




NAIA OI$TRIC T II 
CHOSS COUNTRY 
CHAM PION SHIPS 
S a t u r d a y , N o v e m b. e r 4 , 1 9 8 9 
Bush Pasture Park · Salem, Oregon 





Don Cathey, Jr. 
John Garlitz, So. 
Paul Garlitz, So. 
Mike Murphy, Fr. 
Steve Padilla, Jr. 
Steve Sheehy, Jr. 




Korrie Condit, Fr. 
Kim Johnson, Fr. 
Carol Ann Larson, Jr. 
Dawn Lubbes, Fr. 
Tammy Pence, So. 
Colleen Quam, Sr. 
Teresa Walton, Fr. 
GEORGE FOX 
(Men) 
Coach: Wes Cook 
Brian Nienaber, Fr. 
Aaron Howard, So. 
Matt Kirkpatrick, Fr. 
Jeff Larson, So. 
Ron Marsh, So. 
Douglas McLucas, So. 
Mark Mohen, Jr. 
Jonathan Morse, Fr. 
Mike Murphy, Fr. 
Vanni Tilzey, Jr. 
Tim Conley, Sr. 
Jonathan Wright, Fr. 
(Women) 
Coach: Wes Cook 
Jill Jamison, So. 
Debbie Kintrea, Fr. 
Kristin Lesperance,Jr. 
Heather Morgan, So. 
Angela Murrell, Fr. 
Phaydra Newport, Fr. 
Kristin Potts, Jr. 
Melanie Springer, Sr. 
Marne Van Sise, Fr. 
Karolyn Williams, So. 
LEWIS & CLARK 
(Men) 
Coach: David Fix 
WILLAMETTE 
(Men) 
Coach: Charles Bowles 
Kevin Adkisson, Jr. 
Steven Andersen, Fr. 
T.J. Chandler, So. 
Jay Coleman, Sr. 
Bill Frith, Jr. 
Derek Hayden, Jr. 
Andrew Hermann, Fr. 
Scott Schlatter, So. 
Gary Ellis, Jr. 
Robert Harris, Sr. 
Eric Hartmann, Sr. 
Thor Hoyte, Fr. 
Eric Olson, Jr. 
Tony Ross, Fr. 
(Women) 
coach: David Fix 
Hilary Billington, Fr. 
Janette Carothers, Fr. 
Krystina Duncan, Sr. 
Lori Geffner, So. 
Raafar Ghaeini, So. 
Molly Lackaff, Fr. 
Beth Pratt, So. 
Katherine Riley, Fr. 
Janet Tibbs, Jr. 
LINFIELD 
(Men) 
Coach: Garry Killgore 
Tim Cochran, So. 
Sam Elder, So. 
Tom Engle, Fr. 
Art Guerra, Sr. 
Ryan Ives, Fr. 
Scott Miller, Fr. 
Doug Starr, Fr. 
(Women) 
coach: George Oja 
Elizabeth Campos, Jr. 
Carol Doody, Sr. 
Michelle Harris, Sr. 
Kristina Lackner, Fr. 
Melanie Leckenby, Sr. 
Oja Kristen, Jr. 
Wende Thornbrugh, Fr. 
PACIFIC 
(Men) 
Coach: Greg Jacob 
Sam Carpenter, Sr. 
Trev Fetz, Jr. 
Brian Hamilton, Fr. 
Ian Osborne, Fr. 
Steve Sharpe, Sr. 
(Womem) 
Coach: Greg Jacob 
Andrea Clarke, So. 
Jennifer Clyde, Jr. 
Jody Davis, So. 
Cheryl Renny, Fr. 
Jill Jackson, Sr. 
WILLAMETTE 
(Women) 
Coach: Charles Bowles 
Debbie Becken, Sr. 
Jennifer Dickinson, so. 
Jennifer Goettsche, Sr. 
Joanna Goth, Jr. 
Marie Watt, Sr. 
Patsy McLain, Fr. 
Janet Sherwood, Jr. 
SOUTHERN OREGON 
(Men) 
coach: Monty Cartwright 
Joe Alueta, Jr. 
Dave Beeler, Sr. 
Chris Hammond, Fr. 
Aaron Harding, Sr. 
Steve Hawley, Jr. 
Brian Joseph, So. 
John Nassief, Jr. 
Brad Smith, So. 
Greg Thompson, Jr. 
(Women) 
Coach: Monty Cartwright 
Theresa Beeler, Fr. 
Christa Caraher, Sr. 
Angie Comstock, So. 
Dewi Guinand, So. 
Alyssa Hennessy, So. 
Tacy Lewis, Jr. 
Taunya Pieratt, Sr. 
WESTERN OREGON 
(Men) 
Coach: Debbie Eide 
Brian Barker, Fr. 
Keith Gatlin, So. 
Sanford Groat, Sr. 
Rob Johnston, Fr. 
Carl Roelle, So. 
Pat Spencer, So. 
Matt Tornow, Sr. 
Rob Wood, Sr. 
Kevin Wright, Sr. 
(Women) 
coach: Debbie Eide 
Cari Allison, So. 
Nikki Becker, Fr. 
Sherry Collins, Fr. 
Selina Danko, Jr. 
Sherry Herman, So. 
Sharon Jensen, Sr. 
Sandy Loop, Sr. 
Randi Taruscio, Sr. 
Brenda Thwaite, Sr. 
Amy Whittles, So. 





Don Cathey, Jr. 
John Garlitz, So. 
Paul Garlitz, So. 
Mike Murphy, Fr. 
Steve Padilla, Jr. 
Steve Sheehy, Jr. 




Korrie Condit, Fr. 
Kim Johnson, Fr. 
Carol Ann Larson, Jr. 
Dawn Lubbes, Fr. 
Tammy Pence, So. 
Colleen Quam, Sr. 
Teresa Walton, Fr. 
GEORGE FOX 
(Men) 
Coach: Wes Cook 
Brian Nienaber, Fr. 
Aaron Howard, So. 
Matt Kirkpatrick, Fr. 
Jeff Larson, So. 
Ron Marsh, So. 
Douglas McLucas, So. 
Mark Mohen, Jr. 
Jonathan Morse, Fr. 
Mike Murphy, Fr. 
Vanni Tilzey, Jr. 
Tim Conley, Sr. 
Jonathan Wright, Fr. 
(Women) 
Coach: Wes Cook 
Jill Jamison, So. 
Debbie Kintrea, Fr. 
Kristin Lesperance,Jr. 
Heather Morgan, So. 
Angela Murrell, Fr. 
Phaydra Newport, Fr. 
Kristin Potts, Jr. 
Melanie Springer, Sr. 
Marne Van Sise, Fr. 
Karolyn Williams, So. 
LEWIS & CLARK 
(Men) 
Coach: David Fix 
WILLAMETTE 
(Men) 
Coach: Charles Bowles 
Kevin Adkisson, Jr. 
Steven Andersen, Fr. 
T.J. Chandler, So. 
J:.ay eo :h~~mftflt----&r~.· 
Bill Frith, Jr. 
Derek Hayden, Jr. 
Andrew Hermann, Fr. 
Scott Schlatter, So. 
Gary Ellis, Jr. 
R.obert~-4:-s,..--5~ 
Eri_g_Ji~n-;-sr. 
Thor Hoyte, Fr. 
Eric Olson, Jr. 
Tony Ross, Fr. 
(Women) 
coach: David Fix 
Hilary Billington, Fr. 
Janette Carothers, Fr. 
Kt:-:rs-t.-ii.4la-.,Qul4GaRT-''Sr: 
Lori Geffner, So. 
Raafar Ghaeini, So. 
Molly Lackaff, Fr. 
Beth Pratt, So. 
Katherine Riley, Fr. 
Janet Tibbs, Jr. 
LINFIELD 
(Men) 
Coach: Garry Killgore 
Tim Cochran, So. 
Sam Elder, So. 
Tom Engle, Fr. 
AJ;;-i;-Guexra.,_B,:t:--
Ryan Ives, Fr. 
Scott Miller, Fr. 
Doug Starr, Fr. 
(Women) 
Coach: George Oja 
Elizabeth Campos, Jr. 
car.oJ DQQll.Y-t,_S_r. 
M~l-6--H.a"i:"-;::':i:s-;~·-s-r. 
Kristina Lackner, Fr. 
M?~-<a*l-:b:jl.,~-'1:?. 
Oja Kristen, Jr. 
Wende Thornbrugh, Fr. 
PACIFIC 
(Men) 
Coach: Greg Jacob 
s~~-,---SF-.­
Trev Fetz, Jr. 
Brian Hamilton, Fr. 
Ian Osborne, Fr. 
s~~"Sr. 
(Homem) 
coach: Greg Jacob 
Andrea Clarke, So. 
Jennifer Clyde, Jr. 
Jody Davis, So. 




coach: Charles Bowles 
De.bb i e .Recken, .. ~S:t'. 
Jennifer Dickinson, So. 
J eBfl-i4e:J?--Ge-e4::--t--seh:e1--s:~?-. 
Joanna Goth, Jr. 
Ma.r±e--wa~-e,-sr. 
Patsy McLain, Fr. 
Janet Sherwood, Jr. 
SOUTHERN OREGON 
(Men) 
coach: Monty Cartwright 
Joe Alueta, Jr. 
Da-v-e--Bee:J::er,~-1?--r 
Chris Hammond, Fr. 
Afrfen-tmrd±ng,.--sr. 
Steve Hawley, Jr. 
Brian Joseph, So. 
John Nassief, Jr. 
Brad Smith, So. 
Greg Thompson, Jr. 
(Women) 
Coach: Monty Cartwright 
Theresa Beeler, Fr. 
Chr-i-s-i;a-.-.-.GCH::'--afl-e'r-,--5-r" 
Angie Comstock, So. 
Dewi Guinand, So. 
Alyssa Hennessy, So. 




Coach: Debbie Eide 
Brian Barker, Fr. 
Keith Gatlin, So. 
S~rd G;r:oa.t. 7 Sr.-
Rob Johnston, Fr. 
Carl Roelle, So. 





coach: Debbie Eide 
Cari Allison, So. 
Nikki Becker, Fr. 
Sherry Collins, Fr. 
Selina Danko, Jr. 
Sherry Herman, So. 
S~-J.e~ 
Sandy Loop, S:t;... 
R<;Hl-44--~~~. 
Brenda~~­
Amy Whittles, So. 
